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os T grateful ~ask of t~e critic, is' the
discovery and bri~ging t light of ni~rits in
work not well appreciate because not understo?d. Such was' the ta~~,of F. R. ~eavis i~.
.
."
r~gard' to~he 'poet??f Ezra Pound, of
F. O.l\1atthlessenfor the work of Ehot, i:land R.
P. Blackmur
.
.. "
.for that of Wallace Stevens. The most m)wateful·task for the .
'critic is the .e~posure of. shod~y or. I-U:jUdred. work in the an.'lts".
A~d t~e CrItIC of ttue vocatIon -IS only' too happy to leave
,
.
-!
..'
.
.
.
such work to the obscurity' that' time will.bring. Unfortu~
nately on'e does 'not always have his' choi~e in the matter. For
there are 'artists ofliritited talents' who, tor one reason or another, havesubh com~and·,of the organs ~f publi~ity th~t they
will not let them'selves find their level in Ithe
co~rse ofnatur~ ..
!
They force themselves, or they are forceq, on the attention of ,~
~
any ~me seriouslyconc,erned with e~celle~ce in the arts, ,so con- ..
stantly and with such fanfare.. that the sel£frespe~tingcritic feels
obliged to put in his caveat, as the mee~es~ of men feels obliged
in the drawing room to state his positioq when challenged by
some particularly do~atic -assertion ~f' pb~~rantist .views in
.
.
PWolitics.' .' .
Thus with the poetry of the three Sitwells,one would be glad
to grant it its not dishonorable, if distinctl-y mInor, place in the '
vast div~rsified output of this century. OJe lyould be happy to
exclaim over the' appe~rance of three poet~·in one famiJy, an~ to .
signalize the strong individual quality of each one of the three..
THE M
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In the case of Sacheverell, one might even be inclined to make a
point of his special charm and individuality, his stimulating
modernism, in view of the present tendency to underrate him in
comparison with his sister Edith. aut the tendency to underrate Sacheverell is nQt shared by h~ sister-, who in her Aspe~ts
of A,fodern Poetry, devotes a' whole chapier of extra,=agant and
unilluminatirtg praise to her brother"~ poetry, placing him
squarely with l{opkins, Yeats, Eliot and Pound as one of the
most distinguished of m9dern poets. And in general, the vogue
of the Sitwells sinc~ :Megrol published. ?is . "t:ritic~l study" of
them in 19~7, has been so inflated, so honey-tongued and undiscriminating, and so much confused, one feels, by snobbish and'
irre1e';qnt considerations; that anyone sincerely
concerned with
..
evaluation in esthetic matters is virtually driven to register some
measure of dissent. .
The distinction of ,the Sitwells does not depend' on' overvaluation, of their poetry.. The series of amobi?graphical bo~l:'.s
by Sir Osbert, of which the most recent is Laughter in the Next
Room, is among the most readable of such chronicles. It reve.als
the man of taste, of an individual cast of mind, and capable of
penetrating psychological' insights; ~nd it does constItute, as he
intended, a highly significant exhibit of English social life in
his time, though it does not exact~y prove his point that the dem·
ocratk levelling down of today is an end to civilization "nd culture. The lo,?g fight which the y~ung Sitwells had to put up
against the philistinism of the aristocraey, as well as. the bOllrgeoisJe, of Engl'and, set as they were against artists and intellectuals, is enough to throw doubt on his conclusion. And the character drawn of his father, Sir George, which is' as good in.its way
as anything in Dickens or' ~fe.redith, is not precisely n r:ecommendation of aristocr'atic individualism. In 'numerous e<.essaxs,
short stories and novels, Sir Osbert has explored many odd corners
of the. arts, of manners and human natu.r-e, with the
inde- .
.,
J
pe!ldent spirit of one not committ~q to tl~e standards of the mar~
~~

t
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-I

keto In the whimsical term~ o~ ~.is bio\aPh~cal sketch in Who's
Who J he '
.
' "
, •.
,~.

, For the past thir.ty years has conducted, i~ conjunction \vith"
his brother and sister, a series of skirmishe~·and hand-to-hand
battles with the Philistine. While out-num.' .i ered, has occasion. , ally 'Succeeded in denting '(he line, though:; ot without damag~
to himself."Advocates compulsory Freedome erywhere, the suppressjoI1 of Puplic Opinion in the interest 0 Free Spe,ech, and .
the rationing 9f brains without~ which in~O\ ation tnere can be
no true democracy.', ~
;r
The father of th~ Sitwells, .Sir) George, as a notable antiquarian, who located the. first u§e of the-wor "gentl~mail" as a
class designation, author of a learned and cha ming book On the
Making of Gardens, who spent vast sums,on h s own gardens a~d
in making fancy additions to his Several hou es in Englan<;l and
his lt~lia.n castle. He, was certainly a "case,' and ~pe younge.r
SitweHs had to fight him at every turn in orde to establis~em- .
. selves in their chosen vocations.' But the ia~ I that m~.neat1i '
applies to all three of the presept;.,,g.enerati ,IS tlfe.",~;h;~:ili·at
~oUld. . ~pply to their father. They area~~1' arkab~~.~Pl~cimens
of the species, English Eccentric.
','
This was in their case a' fortunate circumiaIlce; tor in theii
reactioJ ;gainst the stodgir:ess ~f the soci~i'" e~;:~i!t~ 'wWth 'they.,
were born,' they were among the first in En fati-a' t,?' c~a!¥:i?:i~n
'. the work of mode~npait;lters,composers~ nd. sh~rw~'tpj" like
Diaghilev of the Rus~i~n hallet-artists 'in ill fiel&~~vh,.Rsf~med
, contemptible
to their
:more timid coIitempox:
tiestiut'.i~·v~'
since .
.
_ . . .
.
i
. ·established themselves as classics. In the cas of Sacheverell, in
i
Pparti(ZQI~','this ind€pendertt spirit took the form of extensive
rese~.ffh'~nto relati~eiyneglect~d provin~es of art, resulting in
many,.;deJ,ightful anq, informative' v'olumes; such as Southern.
_B~roq'tle 4 rt and The Romantic Ballet f om Co~temporary
PrinJ!. If t~ese arenot always1tq be classified as "standard" treat~
;~.~:~
,
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.•

~ises' on their several subj~cts, it is simply. because ,the ted~~lcal
featUJes of, say, bareque ate given so elaborate a setting of maqners, psychology and history, and often so sf\Othered in lu~h passages descriptive of seascapes, cloudscapes, atld gardens drowned
in moonlight and nightingales.
The sjster Edith is also in her ,wayan antiqu'ar,ian and ex: '
ploiter' of "perio.d" subjectsf mainly from the ei,ghteenth ceptury. In literary criticism she is the English 'counterpart of Amy
e
.
. ' .
Lowell, shrill marshaller of the cohorts of modernism and slap-dash propagandist of a school of poetry. She has, in addition, the
gift of Vachel Lindsay for' putting, across to public audiences
poetry strong in accentual b~ayand somewhat lurid in coloring
and imagery. During the pres~nt season she ~as brough'r· to
America her special techniqde for reciting p ms from her
Fafade,more than once tried out in London with· ome success in
•
. . . !
.
the twenties, when ,the Sinvells "were fighting hardest for recognition by an indifferent English public. It would indeer{be foro.
tun<\te for poetry in our day if it might have the benefit of public presentation, as the epics of Homer had at the- Panathenaic
festivals. Unhappily the b~st poetry ~f our.day is of 'so fine a
grain and close-wrought texture, and so lacking in drama,tic
outline, that it cannot be taken .in by the e!J.r by audiences not
~horoughly familiar with it, through previous' reading. It is
true that the poetry of Farade has little of 'this subtlety, though
it is given a kind of surface sophistication by the note of irony,
. as in "I do like to bt beside the seaside," or.in the ~iece beginJ
mng
.

.

~

¥

,

... \VHEN

:Sir,
(
.
- Beelzebub called for his.syllabub in the hotel in Hell.

"

Altogether, the three Sitwells make up a constellation of great
interest and justified eminen~e in the wo~ld of tas,providing,
in the words of a subtitle to one of SacheverelJ's volumes, many a
J ,

)
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" THE POE TRY 0 FED I,rH S ,IT W. ELL

notable ·.'entertainm~nt of the I~agination.' :It is mai~ly 'in
regar~ to their reputation as poets tha~ one i inc1in~d to indi:',
cate reservations.' '
Sir Osbert; like his sister' and brother, has ritten many lyric
, poems featuring ,satyrs, fatIns, 'dolphins, p etrots, fountains,
, joyous ecstasies and the "dim valleys of sleep." Sometimes h~ suggests the e.arlier imagism of John Gould'Fle cher; in "Nursery'
Rhy'me"'there are ,echoes of Eliot"s"Burb~nkwith a Baedeker."
His lyrical v~in is perhaps,adeqpately suggest dby the following,
from his "Song of the Fauns," in which I hav ventured to itan. cjze a few of th~}ess original phrases:'
~.

.

,,~\4_

I

-I

,
"

.J,

~

.,'

I.

.

Whe~the woofls are white beneath th mooq
A~d grass is we~\vith crystal dew,
When in the p~ol so clear ~nd cool,
'The mobn reflect's itself anew,
\Ve, raise ourselves froIJI daylight's
:..

'I

.

i

IJ

~

SWlo.n·, . . ','
,
But the poeticalr~putation of Sir Osbert re ts ~ai~ly on sati~- "

i

ical poems from his first volume, Argonatil kncfJuggernaut, in
which he registers hispro.test against" the ~ christl~n butchery.
of the first World War and agairis~ the com acency·of business
men who profited by the war and allowe'd ther people's sons .
r. '
,
: (and eve,n ~heir C?wn) , to become tife v.iq ms of Juggernaut.
These satir~s
had a certain journalistic- effect vends in their day, '
. ,
though they show no pa.rticul~.r refineme~t r original!ty of image'ry or verse form, and the .wit is not of a uality tostand up,
WIth D~yden's or Byron's, against the fading ffects of time. Th~
, 'Church camesHn for its share of blame"for s. ppo.rting the' War. \
"Armch~ir" the poet'r.efers, in an inge' ious ptlft, to those
who 'lost their legs on the field ,while the' C ureh favo~ed th~ir
, arms and so broti~ht them to fheir knees.' " "
'
.i

~ ~'I

. I

,

.\
I

, \

q'

I

.\
I

In,

.

.

a~

• And ourgreat:Ch,urch· would ';V,ork
h!reto(ore.
To bring this poor old nation to i~ kiees.

(
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Throughout his writing Sir Osbert has never ceased to re, 'proach the We~tern \Vorld for the two devastating wars. He
sometimes seems to imply that they were undertaken by "dem'ocracy" with the express purpose of levelling down all distinctions of caste and merit and bringing about the vulgarity'df mob
rul~. But he never, that I can find, suggests what the western'
powers could .have
ne,' short of fighting, tq stop the fires
, started ~y .imp~rialis ic and totalitarian Germany. So that, ho\vever much one dta sympathize with his libera.l and pacific sentiments, one is left w~h the feeling that 1:lis pacifism is but
another expre~ of his d9minant passion for setting himself
against the spirit of his age.
, 'Literary opinion has undoubt.edly been right in putting a
higher valuation on the poetic output of Edith
Si~well. Bu.t even
I
"
l1ere, ,the fantastic exaggeration of her mer~s, culminating in,
Lquise Bogan's surprising testimonial in the New Yorker and
the bringing out of a Celebrqtion for Edith Sitwell by the
usually more' discriminating New Directions ~Press. suggests
nothing short of a conspir'acy of critical infatuation.:II: J '
.. It \vould be invidious to d\vell long on the poe'rry ~hat appeared in her first four or five volumes, between' '1915 and the
early twenties, including Bucolic Comedies (192'3), Miss Sitwell
has retained in The Song of the Cord, as representative poems.
from this unripe period, "Said King Pompey" and five of the
"Twelve Early Poems." Here one may get a notion of the doggerel measures, based on nursery rhyme:s'~\'hich prevail in the
earlier .poems, and which often recur in later and more ambi, tious pieces such as "Gold Coast Cllstoms." There are alsoJhe
burlesque rhymes and whimsies proper (0 children's poetry,
..

•

'.>

y

·Miss Sitwell has been indefatigable in the republication of her poems. In Poems
Ne1}J and Old (J~40), 26 out of the 72 pages. of verse were actually new, and the

'rest-were de~ted to, oems reprinted from at least seven earlier volumes. In The
SOl1g of the Cold, w ich heralded t,er coming to the United States this season,
nearly fifty percent of t e pages of verse represent p'ieces already published several
times in ,earlier volumes. he unwary reider is likely to hail as representative of
her latest phase verse that goes back to the 1920'S.
.
.
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I

along with th~ exotic and period touches, anti ,the t0l:lch of '
ironic disillusion, that:!are supposed to lend heir "modeinis~'::
to these poems through, th~ introdu~tion () dissonance, as in
the French, poetry of ithe late' symboli~ts, Jules LaforguC'" and
,Tristan Corbiere, or i' sQme of the early pO ms of T. S. Eliot.
"By tqe Lake" is i~ o~vio~s imitation of a f mous lyric 'of Ver: laine's, but lacking the evocative po~er of V rlaine, and "mod.ernized" '~y the intr4sion of inappropriat 'features such as
Midas-assq'~ears, Low.t;1k~que pagodas, and (mere rhym~-word)
1
codas: As a'~eheral clu~ to tQe effect sought i II!.uch of the early
poetry of the; ~!~:wells:! we ,should have in "nd their extreme
fondness for clowns and pantaloon~;,with th wise andmelancholy humor of. the drcus spotlight. Perhap they thf;mgqt the
me!e assumption of motley an excuse fo~'an amount of clownmg.
,
.
It was in The Sleeping Beauty '(192.4L that Miss Sitwell.
brought t() 'her esoteric reputation for mod n'lsm the suppor~
of a ;poem of 'corisider~ble'length and prete' tiousness. For ker-',
nel of her story she employs the opening ep sodes ~f Perrault's
famou~ fairy tale.' Buethe ,story is badly "toI with rione of. the
. simpl.icit'yattaching tol pr~per.f9Ik ~al~s; and.'F!,ile l\1egroz finds"
occasIOn to, compare: MISS Sitwell s effects
those 'of ,De la
Mare, her ~\'ork has r~al~ynothing of the, iina~'mative c,on"sistency
of that poet, nope o~ the rightness and su eIJess of tone and,
pitch which in his pqetry lead any reader, ,f whatever age, to ,
take his-offering with "willing suspension of <disbelief." For
l\Jiss Sitwell ~erY~lUrt's tale is, the ~lightest of fI;amewoiks on
whi,ch to qarig flowed of fancy of t!Ie most ssorted and incongruous .species. Childho?d memories accou ~ t for the peculiar
aspect of the ,chief ch~racters, of the: "palac ," ~airies, the orchards, pools, and foreSts that form such a t ngled and jangled
Raphaelesque pattern. And the noblewan~mother and' greatgrandmother who sit as models for the Que~n Mother ~nd the
(
,evil fairy, of the taleLand who are often so hard to tell apartI

,

,c.,:,

"

!

I

,

t

I

"

tQ

"j,

" ,

,

• 'iii

,

I
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. ['

are bizarrely -fitted out with every grotesque appurtena~ce of
Queen-Anne chinoiserie. The' "classic" sa~yrs, Pans, and naiads
and the Gothick unicorns are as much in evidence as the standard equipment of fairies (real fairies often indistinguishable .
ffomthe figurative kind invoked for the ahiination of trees and
flowers) , all stewed together in a characteristic Sitwellian oUapodrida.
,
Th,ere is also plentiful ';provision of ,vague 'and impenetrable
allegory. The warning of the old gardener against the allurements of the imagination (of poetry?) would seem at .first to
convey the moral of the po~m. But later on 'ye are led'to think
that the poe~ is either (a) a lament over the inevitable loss in
maturity of childhood faiths _~d insights (against the indulgenc~ of which the gardener has warned), or (b) some more
profound intimation of the corrupting and withering effec.ts of
,Evil.- At one point the thought protrudes 'jn the baldest of ab.
"
stract ,vords.
And there are terrible'and qUIck drum-taps
That seem the anguished beat of our own heart
'Making a.n endless battle without hope
Against materialism and the world.
,

.

,'Unhappily there'is nowhere any "objective correlative" for this
particular thought, <;>r rather perhaps the;e are too many obscure
leads in too many directions. Ind~ed the story~ is very ill-adapted
to bear so heavy a weight of spiritual meaning as the author
seems to intend.
...
As for the "text~re" of the verse (to use a favorite word of
Miss Sltwell's), orre may say-to be brief-that, apart from a
lavish indulgence in assonance and rhyme, often desperately
forced and brash, :Miss Sitwell does not show a fine ear for verse
mu.sic. Except in the "songs," the Mothe.,r Goose rhythms have
largely given place to joggly anapests, of which the following
(descr~tive of a stuffed parrot) is a fair example:
f

"

,J
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And 'therefore the birrl-was stuffed anJ restored
To lifeiess im,niortali~y; bdred
It seemed, 1;>Ut yet it remaiped her ow~;
.'
Ahd she never knew the ba:d's soul h~d"flown.

1,,';

,

Sle~ping'B'eau;YJ

~iss

After The
the:hiet'mileltone's in
Sit.well:s ~oetic, pilgrimage are ,Gold Coast cus10tVs (1.9~9)' Five
Vanatzons ona' Theme (1933)' and G~ee1 S~n~a~d Other,
'Poems (1946) ~ all but the la~ter well r~pre~nted m, The Song
of the Cold (1948). It was probably }Vlth G ld Go~t Custpms
that she first.c~me to be ,thought of in c~rtainuartersas a major
'poet. And this was probably. more beca~se of he religious s~rain
and the "social consciousness," which here b gaIi to -make'lhelr
appeaninc~, than for anything in the:; poeticttl; tecl'fnique pr imaginative quality of the piece. The techniqtre~~however,is peculiarly ~odern. It is a gQod guess that this poeT' like Crane's The
Bridge and ~onald Bottrall"s' "Festivals o!
'was in~pired by
the brilliant success of I. Eliot's Thf! Waste lLand. All ,of them,
make large use of Eliqt's method of abstr ct <;omposition, in
\ whic~ contemporary ard ,realist~c ~ateti is arranged, in. 'a
con~rapun~al,pa~terI} pf contrast and ,c rrespond~n~~, Wlt~
themes from, primitive legend and other tr ditional cpoetic matter, which serve to give it a'-sym~olicai bac, gro~na and a bro~d
"
' - .
.
I
,representative charactel'
' i
In the title poe~
rGold Coast Custom ,Ash,antee:'cannibalism, as described in Schweinfurth's Heart of Africa and ,i!1terpreted by Hegel in his Philosophy of H~s oryJ corre~onds (in
, .Eliot) .to the Grail legepds. of the Waste Land as interpreted,
to th myth of
Baldur ~as'
by Jessie Weston, and (in :Hottran)
\.
.
interpreted by Frazer ip Th.e GoldeTl: Bou h. Lady l;lamburgh- er's: London slumming parties parallel he ,savage orgieso{
African Negroes; her d~cayed. visage <;:orre ponds to! the 'painted.
skin-and'-bon.es scarecrojW fetish Wh.iCh presifies overfue ,cannibal '
rites; 'her sentimen,tallove affairs, (mere <fwitchin~ of a dead

..

Fife,"

0'

'"

,

-

"
\

\....-,
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i
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soul) are inspi~ed by the same cruel god of Death and Sin; and,
the prostitutes and starving men of the sailors' quarter underline the fact that social misery and vice are the fruit of com~er
cial exploitation by the heartless rich.
This' interpretation is arrived at. only after strenuo~s study of
the poem; for the symbofi~aI parallelisms are in many points so
confused and forced that only the most resolute of scholars can
work out their intention. In ce!tain passages, it is true, the poet
.compensates for the confusion of her image-patterns with the
baldest of abstract statement.

\.

For Africa is the unhistorical
Unremembering, unrhetorical,
Undeveloped spirit involved
In the conditions of nature. .
In some plac~s the indebtedness to Eliot is particularly o~vious,
as in the theme of purgation by fire and in the list of fallen or
falling cities:
0

•

Bahunda, Banbangala, Barumbe, Bonge,
And London falL . . .
'
In a final concluding passage, added in the new volume, a touch,ing tribute is paid to American hymnology:
' .'
For the fires of God go marching on.

I

'The way in which Mrs. Howe's figure
has here been stretched
,
and mutila,ted may serve as reminder of the frequently misfire
modernism of Miss SitwelI's rhetoric. One lmagil)es that Mr.
Eliot would not be too well pleased with this example of the
working of his system. Miss Sitwell's images are too often dauDs ',:
of garish paint where a finer ar~ would give us an inner shining
and translucency. To the ear they are often the flat tones of per-'
cussion instruments where we e~pect the resonance and overtones of woodwinds or stings. The comparison with Bottrall is.
j

"
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POET"RY OF ED"ITH S!TWELL

all to his. advantage. "Festivals of Fire" is 10t among the finest
of his, poems;' it is a little ~oo obvipu~ly ap exercise in Eliot's
. manneT. But his work is often of high dijstinetion. And even
.here he has something 'of Pound in his sty~ as well as of Eliot-. •
their extension of po~tic measures with the:discJeet use ~f prpse
• {hythms, and their enrichment of poetic stYle w~th locutions and
tonalities borrowed from good colloquial ptoseJ ,Miss Sitwell has
certainly a ,flair-Jor
th.eatriCal effect,
but she leaH :hardly be ~id to
.
.
have a sense for style. The movement of "q;oldj .coast. Customs"
is live.fy ~nd effective in a, popular way~ The.l ir-regularity and,
spasmodic jerkiness of tqe'vetse may be said to have an appropriateness to the them~; but it shoul(l also be salid that she,seems
raiher' to nave surrendered to the Asliantee tone than to ha,,{'
'\
'
"
, i
•
assimiJated it w the finer uses of poetry. .
"
Th~ Five' Va ria t iC! tlS' m;y convenie';tly be dis¢ussed along with
Green Song. The theme is the ,same-the pas~ing of Love and
Beauty, with all the "~nguish of the skeleto~,"'into Death-with,
sometimes,· th~ sudden unexpected emergence (like an afterthought) of Christ, ~he iIPmortal spirit, o,ut of:tlie eternal vitality of nature:
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•

•

I
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So, out of the dark, see our great, Spring begins
-Our Christ, the new SONg, breaking out in the fields
and heager?~vs,
The heart of :Mafl! <;:> the new temper of Clirist, in veins
and branches.
I

The main difference b~t\~een the two. v~llJmes is th~t in the long
poems of the earlier ope the basic measUre !s ~he heroic couplet" "
.whereas the poems irlthe later VOlume are sl1.orter, conceive~
more as sopgs, and with loose irregular meters.i~In the Five Variations Mis's ,Sitwell. practis~~ the 'Yni'oothness o~. iambic pentameters, bUl her couplets lack the witty definit!Od of Pope's usage.
They are strung together at great length a~d kVitlP more of 'the
roni~mtic enjambement:'" and wirlh the const~nt repetition' of
';"
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images and adjectives of musical suggestiveness, they do have a
certain languorous elaboration of musical effect.
It is indeed a rather sleepy music, with the constant marimbaI
tinkling of the jeweled sounds that have always been favorites
with Miss Sitwe1l. She is always ,laVish with precious stones. and
qletals; and here there are plenty of rubies, garnets, topazes,diamonds, sapphi~es, and gold, ambe~, coral and porphyry. To sustain the suavity of her'-iambs she is extremely fond of flttaching
to each noun vag~ely suggestive stoc~ attributives such as rich
and deep,.strange, gold, vast and dim. Within a very few pages'
you will find ea~h of these adjectives a,pplied innumerable t~es
to a great variety of objects. Rich is applied to rose, heat, splendor. trees, and light; deep to heaven, tears, horizon, seas; green
to t:ains, heat, world, century,' fingers, shade. Often she requires
~wo of these adjectives to make her effect: rich gold leaves, vast
universal night, hyacinthine waves profound. She is extremely
devoted to plumes, and to pomp in all comBinations: pomp
~nd splen'dor, pomp and pleasure, pomp and empery-every.thing but pomp and circumstance. Poets have used t!lese words
• bef9re. One remembers that rich is a Keats ,vord ("Or if thy
mistress some rich anger shows") . But this stands out with start. ling dIstinctness in Keats, whereas nothing \'ery much stands out
in the iterative monotony of verse like this: '
Th~n you, my gardener, with green fingers stroked my leaves.

'.

Till all.the gold drops turned to honey. Grieves
.This empire of green shade when honeyed rains
And amber blood flush all the sharp green veins
Of the rich rose?
Green is still dominant in. Green Song, and co,ld becom@s the
key word of the following volume, to suggest the frigidity of
Sin and Death. But the later poem~ are less purely descriptive
~nd elegiac. T¥ete is a marked disposition to draIIl;atize the religious theme ?y means of personified abstractions that carryon
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dialogues with o~e, another. T~e personificatiq~s are- no~ very
distinctly made. Thusifl the title poem of Greer Song, we hilVe
now the "lovers" sp~aking and"now "the Y9utl) of the woTld." _
Opposed to th~m is ~'an envious ghost in the w~ods," who, turns
into a "ni,lked Knight in a coat.of mail.'.' And noIjle of these keeps
to his part Of speaks in chara;,cter. The voice of the poet drowns
4
,
out that of her drarnatis p~rsonae, as where the ghost in armOr
remarks to the young lovers: _
.

.1

,

.

My frost despoils the day's youngdarl ng.
For the you~g heart like the $pring w' dgrows cold
And the dust, the ,shining t:acer, is ov takin~,
The laughing young people who are unning like· fillies...

',I

In one poem we have a man addressin his dead wife. These .
two are supposed to pe actual perso~s; b t it is often impossible
to tell whether the poet i~ referring to'an actual dead woman or
~o personified Death.
This i~a radical'defect of imaginatio -with··both Edith and
Sacheverell Sitwell. The figurative counerpar~ _of a person, an
object ~r an idea is more vividly realized h'an the thing it stands
[or; and often neither '~gure nor Wing ha enough substance for
\ the mind to rest upon. So that they tend to nullify one another
and vanish'together 'int6 thin,air.:
'To Edith's phrasing there still clings a hiff of the cliche and
derivative, ~\'en in' these later PQems.Tpere is a ~good -de511 of
this sort, of thing: "spring in the heart's deep core," "tbe young'
orchards' emerald lore," "immortal thinb in their paor eanhly
dre~s.~st~e~&"th of ~'er lat~~ poems i~~h the impression tl).ey
conve~ of the pam and 19nom~ny o~ grm~mg old. 'To persons,of
a certain bent they appeal as ,being deep~y "mystical" and even
·"metaphysical." T,hey ~ertainlY, havelitt e of the sound of the
se~enteent~-century religious poets. Th yare too convelliionally rhetorkal for that', a~d too loosJknilt in thought: Her religious conclusions do not seem, to the on-mystical reader, to
~'
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follow from her premises. They are more like rabbits pulled out
of a hat. There is tob little suggestion of what would be the
ethicaf content Qf the "spirituality" to which she is driven by
lle~r sense of the vanity of life and the imminence of death.
The basic fault of her· work would seem to be a lack of structural design adequate to~r.t the load of superimposed decoration; One is remindefI of the important work done 'by the Sitwells-and above a~l SachevercIl-in bringing into r~pute the
baroqu~ and roco~o in architecture and generally in the fine
arts. It is not cus~omary now as formerly to use these terms in an
indiscriminately pejorative sense. But it can hardly be denied
that, however much fine and impressive work was done in these
styles, there was a frequent tendency in them to overlay the
functional in stnlCture with irrelevant elaborations of sl~rface
detail, to conflIse effects with 'strained mixtures of incong:uous
thematic material, and to bring the secqndary into greater pfOminence th~n the primary in architectural and decorative schemes.
In any 'case, the 'odds are always against the craftsman who undertakes to secure 'in one art the effects appropriate .to another medium-the poet who attempts to make words perform
the· office of legs in dancing, oils in painting, <?r vibrati~g strings
.
.
In mUSIc.
.
Sache~rell Si.twell is, in my opinion, a much more original
poet ~hart his sister, an artist of genuinely poetic en?owmell t.
But tftere is something iT\ l]~s method that results il1 his havingimpressed th¢ ..r~aqiri~_1>UbilC far less than his sister. If I were
to' attempt ton;a~~ the ~auses of his failure to produce notable
.classics .of poetry, I wouid pursue the analogy llere s~ggested. I
woui! slIggest that his failure is in part due to an ill-judged
att~pt to apply in poetry .the ~·inciples of rococo, that extensiop or exaggeration of baroque art. \Vhen it comes to Edith Sitwell. it might not be too fanciful to suggest that he~ faults mainly
derive from est?etic tendencies for which the most approximate term is baroque.
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